
High quality inserts are simple!
Great inserts tell customers about the box's theme, the products 

inside and your social media information. High quality inserts make 
you more money per subscription and increase loyalty. These 

happier subscribers will leave more positive reviews and increase 
future sales.

Including a quality insert can 
earn you $38 more per 

subscription!



Inserts get people talking!

“I received a lovely handwritten card...
which was a nice touch. There was also a card insert stating that there are links for each 
vendor whose product is included, in case you want to purchase more of that particular 

item. I love that!”

“...it always comes with a nice insert 
that tells a little about the book and is usually signed and has a nice little handwritten note 

in the insert. I have had nothing but great customer service!”

“The handwritten cards...
with recommendations and comparisons to similar artists are brilliant! Thank you!”

“The insert card we received last month was fantastic! 
Well worth the money - great deal!”



When subscribers receive a box with an insert, 
they are 9% more likely to leave positive 
feedback AND are worth $38 more per 

subscription!  

*

*based on ratings results per the Cratejoy Marketplace. Positive feedback = 4 - 5 rating. 



Great inserts tell a story!

Wondering what story to tell? 
Give your box a theme! ...because, the last thing you want is a subscriber thinking you threw 
a bunch of random items in a box and sent it their way! Having a theme for each box makes 
it easier for YOU to curate and adds to the overall perceived value of your box. 

Socials Story



Just a few sentences can change everything!

Content is king!
Depending on the items you include, and the size of your insert, including a few details 
about each product in a specific month’s box is paramount! Here are some ideas for copy... 

1. A sentence or two about what’s in the box.
2. Instructions for using the product. (If the instructions are on the actual item, this 

might not be necessary.)
3. Social hashtags for the brand so subscribers can find them online. 
4. Information on why you chose that item for the box or how it fits with the overall 

theme of that month’s box.



Take the guess work out of your insert!

A great insert is as easy as 1, 2, 3!
While everyone’s subscription is different, there are some common practices among the 
most highly reviewed boxes (NPS of 9/10) as to what should be included on an insert. 

They tell a story about your brand and/or the theme of that month’s box.
A good way to tie all the items in your box together is through a great story. A great story 
engages your subscriber's interest and helps them relate to your brand.

They give a short explanation of each item in the box and/or instructions for use.
Your subscribers do not always know why you included an item. Take the guesswork out and 
explain the item and why it is an important part of the box. Educating your subscribers 
increases the likelihood of a positive review AND helps them relate to your brand.

They include ALL your social media information and website address.
You want to build a community! Let these folks know where to find you. 

The best inserts always have 3 things...how many can you check off?

TIP:
If you’re receiving negative reviews about the value of your subscription vs. its 
cost, we recommend adding the MSRP for each item on the insert, too! 

WAIT, IT’S 
REALLY 

THAT EASY?



Win $50 toward purchasing your inserts!!

Step 1: Edit your insert using the guidelines we’ve laid out.
We’ve created a support document with a tutorial on how to create a stellar insert using one 
of our favorite (and easy-to-use) apps, Canva. ...and we have a special discount  just for you -  
a 60 day FREE TRIAL from Canva for Work! 
Here’s how:

1. Click this link and log into your existing account or sign up for a new one. The 60 day 
free trial should be automatically applied to your account.

2. Get to creating!

Step 2: Send a photo of your beautiful new insert to us for review.
Once you’re done, send a photo of your insert (both sides) over to Felicity@cratejoy.com for 
review. The manager of our Subscription School blog and resident subscriptionpreneur, she’ll 
review them with our team, make editing suggestions (if needed) and, get you entered to win 
that $50!

(We’ll review them and provide feedback, too!)

(You, the day you ship boxes with new inserts!)

Step 3: Crown yourself insert royalty!
Sit back and reap the benefits of your stellar new insert skills!

http://bit.ly/OpenExpSupport
http://bit.ly/CanvaHome
http://bit.ly/Canva60Free
mailto:Felicity@cratejoy.com
http://bit.ly/OpeningExpSSbloglink


FAQ

Q: What is NPS?

A: NPS stands for Net Promoter Score. NPS measures customer experience and helps to predict 

business growth. Learn more about NPS on their web page.

Q: Is there a fee for Canva?

A: There are currently two versions of Canva, the standard FREE version and the “Canva for Work” 

plan - which is normally $12.95 a month. HOWEVER, we got a great deal, just for Cratejoy Sellers, 

for a 60 day FREE TRIAL!  Just click here and login or create your new account.  The credit should 

be automatically applied to your account.

Q: What if I’m having trouble figuring out how to use Canva?

A: Canva has some GREAT learning resources. Click here to check out their workshops.

Q: What size paper do you recommend printing on?

A: It all really depends on the size of your box and the amount of content you want to share. We 

recommend going to GotPrint.com and looking at their postcard options - popular sizes tend to be 

4X6”, 4X9”, 5X7” and 5.5X8.5”.  

Q: What weight/finish of paper do you recommend using?

A: When it comes to paper weight and finish the options are endless! 14pt. is a pretty common 

weight and a glossy finish is rather popular as well. Options however, will vary depending on who 

you use to print or from where you’re buying your card stock.

Q: What if my free trial for Canva isn’t working?

A: Please reach out to Canva support, here. They’ll be happy to help you. 

https://www.netpromoter.com/
http://bit.ly/Canva60Free
http://bit.ly/CanvaWorkshops
https://www.gotprint.com/postcards.html#uploadFilesTabLink
https://support.canva.com/

